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MARTECH
INNOVATION
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The latest marketing technology introductions, feature

updates, and acquisitions 



In comparison to last quarter, new product announcements

were up 6%, and feature announcements were down 13%.   

Acquisitions were down 35% with 26 acquisitions across 21

categories in Q2.

Investment in MarTech companies this quarter was $3.1B

(with a single investment of $1.3B going to Inflection AI),

and overall down 64% over the last quarter (adjusted for the

investments in ChatGPT and Inflection AI). See more details

on where investments were made on page 31.

To receive our weekly new product update and future

issues of this report please subscribe to the CabinetM

newsletter. Vendors, we encourage you to send your

product and feature announcements to

eross@cabinetm.com.
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Q2 2023 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

ADVERTISING BY CHANNEL
Picsart launched Adpilot, a platform that empowers

businesses to create on-brand ads quickly and easily with AI.

PubMatic launched Activate, an end-to-end supply path

optimization solution that allows buyers to execute non-

bidded direct deals on PubMatic’s programmatic platform,

accessing premium video and CTV inventory at scale.

Compulse launched Compulse Performance TV, a smarter

way to buy, manage, optimize, and measure over-the-top

campaigns across all device types.

Wurl introduced ContentDiscovery, a ML-powered

advertising platform for streamers and content publishers to

acquire viewers and scale profitably across channels.

Wunderkind launched WunderKIND Ads in order to help

publishers and advertising partners deliver an unparalleled

user-first ad experience.

ADVERTISING: AD SERVING

& MANAGEMENT
Hightouch launched Match Booster, an easy, efficient way to

enrich customer data and drive up audience match rates

across advertising platforms.

Totaligent launched its beta website, offering three

essential tools crucial for successful person-based digital

marketing campaigns.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/picsart/adpilot
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/pubmatic/activate
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/compulse/compulse-performance-tv?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8u2i91eFGB5ezl1Ny0rI9ls2gIJoHNFsVt-SA7_0Mo1t4oAxnSdlP99l_afG2p-EU3UlG-
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/wurl/contentdiscovery
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/wunderkind/wunderkind-ads
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/hightouch/match-booster
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/totaligent/totaligent?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9LlBnat0Y_qBLi_JCIpjnL9uQJkf5gTzpLmf8LkXDJXjhwBggSszaYtqpCdmDEyxeM-y-F
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Q2 2023 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

ANALYTICS: BUSINESS

INTELLIGENCE
Forsta announced Forsta Studio Canvas, an advanced

visualization and data storytelling solution integrated within

the Forsta Human Experience Platform.

Allant Group launched its Audience Management Platform,

an end-to-end analytics data platform designed for ‘no code’

reporting, analytics, segmentation, and data processing.

ANALYTICS: BEHAVIORAL
Unacast announced Unacast Insights, a location intelligence

platform that helps users interact with migration and

demographic trends at the state, city, and zip code level.

NetLine launched INTENTIVE™, a buyer-level intent platform

delivering real-time insights into truly “who” is actively

expressing intent within a B2B account.

Comporium announced DashHound, a platform that offers

valuable insights into user demographics, behaviors, and

traffic patterns.

ADVERTISING: BUY & SELL
Criteo launched Commerce Grid, a supply-side platform

purpose-built for agencies and publishers looking to

efficiently connect media and commerce with

programmatic.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/forsta/forsta-studio-canvas?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8u2i91eFGB5ezl1Ny0rI9ls2gIJoHNFsVt-SA7_0Mo1t4oAxnSdlP99l_afG2p-EU3UlG-
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/allant-group/amp
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/unacast/unacast-insights
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/netline/intentive
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/comporium/dashhound
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/criteo/commerce-grid
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Q2 2023 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

Aware launched Aware IQ, an AI data platform, purpose-

built to understand the unique human context of workplace

conversations at scale.

Proven ROI announced its AI-powered platform that

empowers businesses with advanced analytics and insights,

enabling more informed decision-making processes.

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
VanceAI released VanceAI Art Generator, an AI text-to-

image generator that is able to understand text and then

create corresponding artworks.

Chooch unveiled ImageChat, a solution that enables

enterprise customers and strategic partners to generate

hyper-detailed computer vision models using text prompts.

Jaeves launched as an AI content creation tool designed to

simplify and speed up the content creation process by

producing copy for a variety of formats such as articles, sales

copy, social media ads, and product descriptions.

Constant Contact launched their AI Content Generator that

allows customers to automate the copy drafting process for

email, text and social media campaigns.

Hootsuite announced OwlyWriter AI, its AI-powered content

generator that requires very little information to generate

post ideas and captions that are tailored to social.

Unbounce announced Smart Copy, an AI tool for generating

relevant ad copy for multiple platforms simply by inserting a

URL from a website.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/aware-hq/aware-iq
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/proven-roi/proven-roi
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/proven-roi/proven-roi?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8PxI65TJq_tn1Idl4-nfIgK25DuZiEr1jW0hUqP5qkJxUcY5MewLsMBP7BAprGOI-US6Ny
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/proven-roi/proven-roi
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/vanceai/vanceai-art-generator
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/chooch/imagechat
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/jaeves/jaeves
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/constant-contact/ai-content-generator
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/constant-contact/ai-content-generator?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8AmjMqeAa79siJjE73Cj5Fsp08ji7ndZYx09qApLoGuT8vQu9QfORaFrXWKBDX6m1BcjTp
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/hootsuite/owlywriter-ai
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/hootsuite/owlywriter-ai?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8AmjMqeAa79siJjE73Cj5Fsp08ji7ndZYx09qApLoGuT8vQu9QfORaFrXWKBDX6m1BcjTp
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/unbounce/unbounce-smart-copy
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/unbounce/unbounce-smart-copy?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8AmjMqeAa79siJjE73Cj5Fsp08ji7ndZYx09qApLoGuT8vQu9QfORaFrXWKBDX6m1BcjTp
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Q2 2023 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

WriteSonic launched its content generation platform where

users can simply input their desired keywords and

parameters, and WriteSonic’s AI algorithms will generate

high-quality content in a matter of minutes.

Jasper launched Jasper Brand Voice, designed to make

generative AI outputs less generic and more aligned with a

brand’s identity.

Nova announced Brandguard, an advanced AI platform

trained on your brand guidelines that helps you monitor and

validate brand assets at machine speed, and BrandGPT,

your brand’s representative for your partners, marketing staff,

or customers.

ClickUp announced ClickUp AI, a solution that delivers a

purpose-built experience designed to take the guesswork

out of leveraging AI for work across every role.

Tray.io unveiled Tray Merlin AI, a new natural language

automation capability in the Tray platform that instantly

transforms large language model outputs into complete

business processes.

ClearML released ClearGPT, an enterprise-grade generative

AI platform that enables enterprises to deploy and

experience state-of-the-art LLMs, securely and at scale.

Cvent launched its AI Writing Assistant, which helps event

professionals and marketers produce on-brand, engaging

event content in a fraction of the time.

Nowigence launched Lille.ai, an innovative and impactful

content creation platform powered by AI.

Beehive AI launched its Qualitative Intelligence (QI)

platform that allows enterprises to analyze, segment, and

take action on insights unlocked by their unstructured data.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/writesonic/writesonic
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/jasperai/jasper-brand-voice
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/jasperai/jasper-brand-voice?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-98MBLE56FotBogWkgbkdi3Tuf7DZRcp6SUoLfan84jo7NXsWNvxH5pVIpLH2vdtKCKduNq
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/novaai/brandguard
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/novaai/brandgpt
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/clickup/clickup-ai
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/clickup/clickup-ai?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8u2i91eFGB5ezl1Ny0rI9ls2gIJoHNFsVt-SA7_0Mo1t4oAxnSdlP99l_afG2p-EU3UlG-
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/trayio/tray-merlin-ai?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8u2i91eFGB5ezl1Ny0rI9ls2gIJoHNFsVt-SA7_0Mo1t4oAxnSdlP99l_afG2p-EU3UlG-
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/trayio/tray-merlin-ai?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8u2i91eFGB5ezl1Ny0rI9ls2gIJoHNFsVt-SA7_0Mo1t4oAxnSdlP99l_afG2p-EU3UlG-
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/clearml/cleargpt
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/cvent/cvent-ai-writing-assistant
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/cvent/cvent-ai-writing-assistant?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9LlBnat0Y_qBLi_JCIpjnL9uQJkf5gTzpLmf8LkXDJXjhwBggSszaYtqpCdmDEyxeM-y-F
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/nowigence/lilleai
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/beehive-ai/beehive-ai
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Q2 2023 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

Storykit introduced a solution that enhances production

speed while maintaining user control over video creation.

Wondershare launched Virbo, an advanced AI-powered

text-to-video creation tool.

Aprimo launched AI Content Coach, a tool that transforms

content operations through the power of generative AI.

Jasper launched Jasper Campaigns, an end-to-end

marketing solution that allows users to create a full

campaign in minutes from a single brief.

CompanionLink Software launched the Easy AI Checker

App, a tool that helps users detect AI-generated content.

Zorang launched ContentHubGPT for PIMs & eCommerce

systems, an innovative generative AI-based product content

suite.

Movable Ink launched Movable Ink AI, a unified suite of AI

models that optimize every customer experience for

increased lifetime value.

AvaTouch released AvaTouch, a generative video bot

meeting system designed to revolutionize remote work.

Squirro launched SquirroGPT, an application that allows

enterprises to chat with their own data, and get relevant,

evidence-based results with links to the data sources.

affable launched Skye, an AI companion designed

exclusively for influencer marketers that leverages cutting-

edge Generative AI technology to bring you advanced AI

capabilities for efficient influencer discovery, collaboration,

campaign management, and performance tracking.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/storykit/storykit-ai
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/wondershare/virbo
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/wondershare/virbo?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_J69hyuGyXB5ep6g9EgzYoh9WgYPhhRq6s5PJvwVSr8bLcMy6QIWZxAqTR5tSPpcyA2VbL
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/aprimo/ai-content-coach
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/aprimo/ai-content-coach?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_J69hyuGyXB5ep6g9EgzYoh9WgYPhhRq6s5PJvwVSr8bLcMy6QIWZxAqTR5tSPpcyA2VbL
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/jasperai/jasper-campaigns
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/jasperai/jasper-campaigns?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_J69hyuGyXB5ep6g9EgzYoh9WgYPhhRq6s5PJvwVSr8bLcMy6QIWZxAqTR5tSPpcyA2VbL
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/companionlink-software/easy-ai-checker
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/companionlink-software/easy-ai-checker?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8PxI65TJq_tn1Idl4-nfIgK25DuZiEr1jW0hUqP5qkJxUcY5MewLsMBP7BAprGOI-US6Ny
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/zorang/contenthubgpt
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/zorang/contenthubgpt?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8PxI65TJq_tn1Idl4-nfIgK25DuZiEr1jW0hUqP5qkJxUcY5MewLsMBP7BAprGOI-US6Ny
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/movable-ink/movable-ink-ai
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/movable-ink/movable-ink-ai?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8PxI65TJq_tn1Idl4-nfIgK25DuZiEr1jW0hUqP5qkJxUcY5MewLsMBP7BAprGOI-US6Ny
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/avatouch/avatouch
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/avatouch/avatouch?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8PxI65TJq_tn1Idl4-nfIgK25DuZiEr1jW0hUqP5qkJxUcY5MewLsMBP7BAprGOI-US6Ny
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/squirro/squirrogpt
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/squirro/squirrogpt?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8b6yX6TRn_VqL75o2AxdVK1Ks-QuhqAYeqY1TMe74feXIcSVUjlx67xLYgkFu59eRu-odh
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/affable/skye
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/affable/skye?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8b6yX6TRn_VqL75o2AxdVK1Ks-QuhqAYeqY1TMe74feXIcSVUjlx67xLYgkFu59eRu-odh
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Q2 2023 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

Vimeo launched an AI-powered video creation suite that

enables anyone to record videos in one take and edit in

seconds – generate a script from a text prompt, record your

screen using a built-in teleprompter, and instantly delete any

unwanted content such as filler words and long pauses.

Otter.ai launched Otter AI Chat, collaborative AI intelligence

that acts as a meeting participant instantly answering

questions, collaborating with meeting participants, and

generating content based on meeting data.

Sequel.io launched Sequel AI, a solution that turns live video

into evergreen content like SEO-optimized blog posts and

social posts.

IGT Solutions launched TechBud.AI, a generative AI

platform that promotes rapid innovation and helps

businesses achieve faster results and elevated customer

experience with a seamless enterprise-wide Generative AI

adoption.

Prophecy announced Prophecy Data Copilot, an AI-

powered assistant that delivers intelligent suggestions and

automates repetitive tasks for visual data transformations.

Vyond released Vyond Go, an AI-powered script and video

creator that helps companies supercharge the speed, ease,

and scalability of their business communications.

Cloudinary launched FinalTouch, a powerful generative AI

solution that transforms generic product images into

captivating, brand-friendly scenes in an instant.

CaptureMyMeeting launched as an AI-driven meeting

productivity platform that keeps track of your meeting

content for you.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/vimeo/vimeo-one-take-video-creation
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/vimeo/vimeo-one-take-video-creation?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8b6yX6TRn_VqL75o2AxdVK1Ks-QuhqAYeqY1TMe74feXIcSVUjlx67xLYgkFu59eRu-odh
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/otterai/otter-ai-chat
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/otterai/otter-ai-chat?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8b6yX6TRn_VqL75o2AxdVK1Ks-QuhqAYeqY1TMe74feXIcSVUjlx67xLYgkFu59eRu-odh
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/sequelio/sequel-ai
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/sequelio/sequel-ai?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8b6yX6TRn_VqL75o2AxdVK1Ks-QuhqAYeqY1TMe74feXIcSVUjlx67xLYgkFu59eRu-odh
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/igt-solutions/techbudai
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/igt-solutions/techbudai?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8b6yX6TRn_VqL75o2AxdVK1Ks-QuhqAYeqY1TMe74feXIcSVUjlx67xLYgkFu59eRu-odh
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/prophecy/prophecy-data-copilot
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/vyond/vyond-go
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/vyond/vyond-go?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--f6gifb90uB0xL1m6ae8a4OcfGorqsLtQkNE-rrl5xDIleyRxSuW3s4b9KiPIwNQVh2I4H
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/cloudinary/finaltouch
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/cloudinary/finaltouch?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--f6gifb90uB0xL1m6ae8a4OcfGorqsLtQkNE-rrl5xDIleyRxSuW3s4b9KiPIwNQVh2I4H
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/capturemymeeting/capturemymeeting
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Q2 2023 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

AUDIENCE SEGMENTATION,

INTENT & TARGETING
Numerator launched SecureMeasure, a solution that allows

you to match your CRM data to a single-sourced and

unbiased consumer panel to quantify your marketing ROI.

Census launched Audience Hub, enabling teams to now

activate first-party data, build dynamic audience segments,

and personalize messaging with an entire suite of customer

engagement tools built on Snowflake.

Dotdash Meredith launched D/Cipher, a groundbreaking ad

targeting tool that makes intent-based targeting at scale a

reality, without cookies.

Pathlight unveiled Pathlight Conversation Intelligence,

which allows organizations to perform human-level analysis

at scale—maximizing quality and depth of customer insight.

TripleLift announced TripleLift Audiences, a solution that

replaces third-party cookies with first-party data.

BRAND MANAGEMENT
Outbrain announced Onyx, a branding platform designed to

maximize business impact of awareness and consideration

campaigns.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/numerator/securemeasure
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/census/audiencehub
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/dotdash-meredith/dcipher
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/pathlight/pathlight-conversation-intelligence-ci
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/triplelift/triplelift-audiences
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/outbrain/onyx-by-outbrain?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8PxI65TJq_tn1Idl4-nfIgK25DuZiEr1jW0hUqP5qkJxUcY5MewLsMBP7BAprGOI-US6Ny
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Q2 2023 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
WalkMe announced WalkMe Discovery, a tool that

automatically detects all the web-based apps a company is

running, who is using what software, and whether they’re

using it as intended.

Sitehues Media announced AccelerateHub, an all-in-one

business management and marketing software designed to

streamline business operations and drive growth.

CONTACT CENTER SYSTEMS

& ADMINISTRATION
Tethr announced Tethr Live, a real-time conversation

analytics solution that brings insights from the Tethr

platform to customer conversations as they occur with agent

assist prompts that help contact center representatives steer

conversations toward faster, easier resolution.

BUDGETING & FINANCIAL

MANAGEMENT
Aggua launched Aggua Data Cost Management, a solution

that allows teams to comprehend and take action on

computing costs and storage expenses thanks to the unique

ability to manage and report on granular data prices.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/walkme/walkme-discovery
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/sitehues-media/acceleratehub
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/sitehues-media/acceleratehub?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--uXwHnrZNQObYxWnCld3SQQ1h0nAEZpsTGu8VuR5DVbcV6cLnKxWnSTJ50vp55osJjdsOR
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/sitehues-media/acceleratehub
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/tethr/tethr-live
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/aggua/aggua-data-cost-management
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Q2 2023 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

CONVERSATIONAL MARKETING
Ivy.ai announced IvyQuantum™, the first generative chatbot

powered entirely by organization-specific data.

Moveworks announced Creator Studio, a no-code,

generative AI platform for building any conversational AI use

case in minutes.

LivePerson announced Bella AI, an AI assistant platform

that anyone can use to create their own AI in minutes — for

their business, their own personal use, or whatever they

need.

CUSTOMER ENGAGEMENT
Fooji launched Crowdsail, the subscription-based platform

for brands to easily and confidently interact with their fans

and deliver personalized gifts through social networks.

Ortto launched Talk, a next-generation chat solution that

allows businesses to speak to their customers across

multiple channels through a single interface.

JRNI announced its Intelligent Customer Engagement

Platform, an enterprise solution to seamlessly integrate best-

in-class applications for Event Management, Appointment

Scheduling, and Queuing/Lobby Management.

Acoustic launched Acoustic Connect, an all-in-one platform

for multichannel marketing, personalized journey

orchestration, and behavioral experience insights.

Dstny launched Dstny Engage, an omnichannel

communications software designed to create meaningful

and personalized interactions with customers.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/ivyai/ivyquantum
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/moveworks/creator-studio
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/liveperson/bella-ai
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/fooji/crowdsail
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/ortto/talk
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/jrni/jrni-intelligent-customer-engagement
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/acoustic/acoustic-connect
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/dstny/dstny-engage
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Q2 2023 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE &

SUCCESS
Precisely announced EngageOne RapidCX, a customer

communication management platform for companies

operating in data-intensive, highly regulated industries.

Rio SEO launched its Local Experience Platform, a suite of

local marketing and customer experience solutions enabling

multi-location brands to create meaningful, and cohesive

customer experiences at the local level, with global scale.

Verint introduced Verint Enterprise Experience

Management, which offers powerful capabilities to

seamlessly deliver experience insights at scale across a

brand’s customer touchpoints.

Klaviyo launched Klaviyo Reviews, a solution that helps

businesses consolidate product reviews with their first party

data under one platform, creating a seamless and unified

post-purchase journey.

CUSTOMER JOURNEY/

LIFECYCLE MANAGEMENT
Flywheel Software launched Maestro, a customer journey

builder built for the modern data stack.

Qualtrics announced Customer Journey Optimizer, a

journey analytics and orchestration solution that helps

organizations identify key moments and points of friction

and prioritize the right actions to improve customer

experiences.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/precisely/engageone-rapidcx
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/rio-seo/local-experience
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/verint-systems/verint-enterprise-experience-management
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/klaviyo/klaviyo-reviews
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/flywheel-software/maestro
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/qualtrics/qualtrics-customer-journey-optimizer
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Q2 2023 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

DIGITAL EXPERIENCE
DynamicWeb announced the DynamicWeb 10 Composable

Commerce Suite, which can be deployed as a composable

suite using either the ready-made components offered by

DynamicWeb or using third-party technologies catering

specifically to your business requirements.

EMAIL PLATFORMS
DemandScience launched ReplyForce, a free, easy-to-use

email tool designed to accelerate growth for small and mid-

sized businesses.

Yotpo announced an email marketing solution designed to

help eCommerce brands increase customer retention and

drive more sales from repeat customers.

Syrup launched, bringing an innovative approach to email

marketing that harnesses the power of product usage data

coupled with AI to create hyper-personalized experiences for

users.

DIGITAL ASSET

MANAGEMENT (DAM)
Image Relay launched Marketing Delivery, a solution that

combines DAM and PIM capabilities to enable organizations

to organize, connect, manage, and distribute all digital assets

and product information quickly, easily, and accurately.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/dynamicweb/dynamicweb-ecommerce-suite
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/demandscience/replyforce
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/yotpo/yotpo-email
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/syrup/syrup
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/image-relay/marketing-delivery
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Q2 2023 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

EMAIL SECURITY &

DELIVERABILITY
Simplifai launched Simplifai Archiver, an AI-powered

solution that intelligently archives email and attached

documents.

ENTERPRISE DATA

MANAGEMENT
FullContact launched FullContact Identity Streme, a flexible

and encrypted environment that ingests, obfuscates, and

stores data.

SaaS Alerts released Unify, providing unparalleled visibility

into the security blindspot between cloud-based SaaS

applications and end-user devices.

Datadog announced Data Streams Monitoring, a tool that

automatically visualizes all interdependencies and key

health metrics across all streaming data pipelines to help

organizations prevent and troubleshoot latency and

downtime.

Pyte announced SecureMatch, a data collaboration solution

that allows full computation on encrypted customer data

without the need for decryption at any point in the data

lifecycle.

Prophecy announced Prophecy Generative AI Platform, a

generative AI platform that puts the power of generative AI

against enterprise data in the hands of every user in every

organization.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/simplifai/simplifai-archiver
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/fullcontact/fullcontact-identity-streme
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/saas-alerts/unify
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/datadog/data-streams-monitoring
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/pyte/securematch
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/prophecy/prophecy-generative-ai-platform
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/prophecy/prophecy-generative-ai-platform?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--f6gifb90uB0xL1m6ae8a4OcfGorqsLtQkNE-rrl5xDIleyRxSuW3s4b9KiPIwNQVh2I4H
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Q2 2023 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

HUMAN RESOURCES
Recruitics unveiled Fusion, an end-to-end talent conversion,

engagement, and screening platform.

INFLUENCER & ADVOCACY
GRIN announced its Creator Discovery Suite, offering a

powerful combination of active and passive discovery

solutions, so brands can use a single platform to implement

a combination of recruitment strategies.

IDENTITY RESOLUTION &

REGISTRATION
Veriff announced its Age Estimation solution, built to further

streamline the age verification process for customers.

INTEGRATIONS
Appy Pie launched Appy Pie Connect, an AI-powered

integration platform that allows businesses to use AI

automation to automate their tasks and streamline their

processes.

Boomi announced Boomi AI, a simplified user experience

that harnesses generative AI to connect and integrate

applications, data, processes, people, and things across

organizations.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/recruitics/fusion
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/grin/creator-discovery-suite
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/veriff/veriff-age-estimation
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/appy-pie/appy-pie-connect
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/boomi/boomi-ai
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Q2 2023 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

MARKET RESEARCH
Clootrack launched ProbeTrack, an AI-based solution

designed to revolutionize the way market researchers

analyze and derive insights from In-Depth Interviews.

MARKETING AUTOMATION
Yellow.ai launched its Dynamic Automation Platform that

enables enterprises to automate customer and employee

experiences at scale.

Bardeen.ai launched its AI-driven, no-code automation

platform that enables users to automate complex tasks with

ease.

Elastic Path launched Composer, a commerce intelligent

Integration Platform-as-a-Service (iPaaS) that makes it faster,

easier, and less expensive to build, launch, host, and manage

a multi-vendor commerce solution.

LIST DEVELOPMENT &

MANAGEMENT
Versium launched Data Prep, a solution that empowers

marketers to quickly fix massive amounts of data at scale so

it can be deployed more effectively in all data-driven

marketing activities.

ZeroBounce launched Email Finder, a tool providing

professionals with valid business email addresses to enhance

email outreach efforts.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/clootrack/probetrack
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/yellowai/dynamic-automation-platform
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/bardeenai/bardeenai
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/bardeenai/bardeenai?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8bwXF5OGYQowXe3-j07KPvEtPn9jazv9IdlGc1xdTvuh02pAqlFplCNmRPgggyMNynX2os
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/elastic-path/composer
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/versium/versium-data-prep
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/zerobounce/email-finder
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Q2 2023 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

PHOTOGRAPHY
Aftershoot announced EDITS, a smart editing assistant that

works by adjusting the commonly used sliders used by

photographers during editing in Lightroom.

PERSONALIZATION
Persado launched Dynamic Motivation, a marketing

solution that generates words and phrases that are

personalized in real time for every online shopper.

PODCASTING
Supermix launched an AI scaling platform for podcast

content creators that harnesses AI to help podcast creators

quickly scale and promote their content and expose them to

a wider audience.

MARKETING OPERATIONS
Affinity Solutions launched Comet, a powerful intelligence

platform that uses consumer purchase signals as the

definitive source of truth for marketing outcomes.

Enji launched a marketing strategy and implementation

platform for small businesses and creative entrepreneurs.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/aftershoot/aftershoot-edits
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/persado/persado-dynamic-motivation
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/supermix/supermix
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/affinity-solutions/comet
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/affinity-solutions/comet
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/enji/enji
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Q2 2023 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

Streamlabs introduced Podcast Editor, a tool that helps

creators record and edit their video and audio content fast

with easy text-based editing, auto-generated transcripts, and

resizing tools so they can promote and share content across

different platforms.

Web.com launched MySchedulr, an online appointment

scheduling platform that streamlines the process for

customers to book more business with less hassle.

Hubilo launched its new Webinar+ product, helping users

create an engaging webinar experience with robust

engagement tools and analytics all-in-one.

Box launched Box Canvas, its virtual whiteboarding and

visual collaboration tool built natively into Box.

Typeform launched Formless, an AI form builder that can

build a form in minutes and aggregate data based on a brief

description.

Agent CRM launched ScheduleBot, an intelligent

scheduling assistant specifically designed to help businesses

streamline their appointment scheduling process while

reducing scheduling conflicts and increasing efficiency.

Zoom announced Zoom Scheduler, a tool that makes it

easier to share your availability and book appointments with

people outside your organization.

PRODUCTIVITY &

WORKFLOW

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/streamlabs/podcast-editor
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/webcom/myschedulr
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/hubilo/webinar
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/box/box-canvas
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/typeform/formless
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/agent-crm/schedulebot
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/zoom-video-communications/zoom-scheduler
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Q2 2023 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

Muck Rack launched PressPal.ai, an AI-powered tool that

helps quickly draft a press release based on a brief

description and surfaces a list of journalists to target based

on the press release content.

SALES ENABLEMENT
Gong announced Gong Engage, a sales engagement

solution designed to help organizations create and

accelerate pipelines all on a single platform that is powered

by real customer interactions.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

Serpple launched its free advanced SEO tool powered by AI

that revolutionizes the way businesses approach search

engine optimization.

Dstillery announced Custom Search Lookalikes, helping

advertisers reach the people searching for their brands'

keywords on the inventory most likely to drive their

campaign goal.

SEARCH ENGINE

MARKETING (SEM)

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/muck-rack/presspalai
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/gong/gong-engage
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/serpple/serpple
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/dstillery/search-lookalikes
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Q2 2023 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
GetGenius launched getgenius.ai, an AI-driven social media

marketing platform that takes content creation, scheduling,

and monitoring to the next level.

SOCIAL MEDIA MONITORING
Dash Hudson launched its Social Listening solution that

allows you to surface visual trends, see competitors’

strategies, measure audience and UGC sentiment, and

create easy-to-use reports for your brand, product, or

campaign.

YouScan launched Insights Copilot, a social listening

assistant that allows customers to effortlessly and

instantaneously gain valuable insights from millions of online

conversations.

TEXT TOOLS & SERVICES
VIQ Solutions announced CapturePro™ Mobile, a solution

that turns a smartphone or tablet into a secure audio and

video recording device that simplifies the process to obtain

high-quality, speech-to-text documents within minutes.

Agora launched Agora’s Real-Time Transcription solution,

providing developers with the fastest, most accurate, and

affordable automated transcription, and subtitling

capabilities that can be easily integrated into any app or

service.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/getgenius/getgenius
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/dash-hudson/dash-hudson-social-listening
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/youscan/insights-copilot
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/viq-solutions/capturepro-mobile
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/agora/agora-real-time-transcription
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Q2 2023 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

Lilt launched Lilt Create, a multilingual writing tool that

enables regional teams to quickly and directly create brand-

aligned, enterprise grade content in any language.

VIDEO CREATION TOOLS
Connatix launched its video content creation suite – an

expansive set of tools to help publishers create new video

content, elevate storytelling, grow video inventory, and

better engage with consumers.

Synamedia unveiled Quortex Link, a pay-as-you-use, self-

service multi-tenant SaaS platform for video distribution.

VIDEO PLAYERS &

DISTRIBUTION

WEB ANALYTICS
AffinityX launched Chat to Conversion, a generative AI-

powered tool designed to help businesses engage with

customers and track conversions across multiple channels,

24/7.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/lilt/lilt-create
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/connatix/connatix-video-creation
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/synamedia/quortex-link
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/affinityx/chat-to-conversion
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Q2 2023 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

WEB DEVELOPMENT &

DESIGN
Hocoos launched their AI website builder that can create

personalized websites in minutes, with no coding

knowledge required from the user.

Appy Pie introduced their AI Website Builder that allows

users to simply input their website requirements using voice

or text commands.

Astera Software launched API Management, a no-code,

automated, unified platform for complete API lifecycle

management and integrations.

Limecube announced its cutting-edge AI website builder,

designed to generate customized websites in just 60

seconds.

YouAi launched MindStudio, a no-code AI creation platform

that makes it possible for anyone to build and launch AI

apps and businesses without needing any specialized

knowledge in programming or machine learning.

WEB PERFORMANCE &

SECURITY
Trellix launched the Trellix Endpoint Security Suite,

empowering Security Operations Center analysts with

superior visibility and control.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/hocoos/hocoos
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/appy-pie/appy-pie-ai-website-builder
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/astera-software/astera-api-management
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/limecube/limecube
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/youai/mindstudio
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/trellix/trellix-endpoint-security-suite
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Q2 2023 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

1Password launched Passage, a standalone authentication

solution that enables businesses to easily implement

passkeys for apps and websites.

GoTo announced GoTo Resolve MDM, a mobile device

management solution that enables IT teams to easily secure,

set up, and manage all devices.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/1password/passage-by-1password
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/goto/goto-resolve-mdm


34 NEW TOOLS

1 VENDOR WITH NEW AI CAPABILITIES 

$2.3B FUNDING TOWARDS AI

AI 
SPOTLIGHT
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HAVE YOU BEEN
KEEPING UP WITH ALL
THINGS AI IN Q2?
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VENDOR 
ACTIVITY

SCAN THE NEW
FEATURE LIST TO SEE
IF YOU NEED TO CHAT
WITH YOUR VENDORS.
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VENDOR 
ACTIVITY

ARE YOU FULLY
UTILIZING ALL YOUR
TOOLS?
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VENDOR 
ACTIVITY

DO YOU KNOW WHAT
YOUR VENDORS ARE
UP TO?
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VENDOR 
ACTIVITY

DO YOU KNOW WHAT
YOUR VENDORS ARE
UP TO?
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M&A 
ACTIVITY DOES 1 + 1 = 3?



Q2 brought in significantly less than the amount Q1 brought in for MarTech and MarTech-related

companies. We identified a total of $3.1B in investment this quarter.

  

Funding was spread across 24 categories with AI once again dominating investment, receiving

75% of the total funding.
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LOOKING
AHEAD WHERE INVESTMENT IS

HAPPENING (Q2 2023)

74% of funding went to 7 companies whom each raised $100M or more. 

Top raises: 

Millions

Note: One company,
Inflection AI raised $1.3B



JULY
2023

Questions?  Contact Erica Ross (eross@cabinetm.com)
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CabinetM helps modern marketing and sales teams manage the
technology they have and find the tools they need. The CabinetM
marketing technology management platform enables full lifecycle support
around technology discovery, qualification, implementation, and
management. 

Marketing teams using CabinetM gain critical visibility and leverage to
save time, money, drive revenue, and manage digital transformation. 

The company has built the industry’s most comprehensive database of
over 15,000 marketing tools across 500+ categories, and currently has the
largest set of marketing technology adoption data as a result of hundreds
of marketing stacks that have been built, and are being managed, on the
platform. CabinetM subscribers have full access to the aggregated,
anonymized data through StackInsights.


